
Kneading soap gift wrapped
Instructions No. 1471
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 20 Minutes

Are you looking for a unique personal gift idea? Self-modelled soap is always well received. Small beads succeed at the first go, with a little practice you will
soon be able to create filigree roses and more.

To model kneaded soap

Kneaded soap comes as white soap sprinkles. It is mixed with water and some cooking oil (as described in the product instructions).

The basic mixture can be mixed with soap scented oil, with care additives or Soap colour . For this idea mix Lavender and rose petals under the kneading soap.
Everything is kneaded very well. By the hand warmth the mass remains supple when kneading.

Soap hearts are pressed into a heart-Cut out form and simple balls are rolled by hand.

Rose petals are created as follows: First, form individual leaves. The first petal will later form the centre of the rose. All the petals are then placed one behind
the other in a fan shape, each one slightly pressed at the lower tip - until the rose is finished. Finally, model the individual rose petals into shape.

Allow all shaped soaps to dry until they are completely hardened.

The finished soaps are nicely packed in cellophane bags, with Jute ribbon or in a selfmade soap box.

Basic instruction soap pouring wanted?
We have put together a small basic instruction for you how to pour soap as comfortably and creatively
as possible. Instruction 1439 describes how it works.

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/anleitung-seife-giessen-t1644/


Article number Article name Qty
506557-01 Soap colour, 10mlLemon 1
430463 Lavender blossoms 1
720077 Cellophane bags, transparent, 50 pieces 1
706681-00 Craft cardboard sheetWhite 1
862493 Kraft paper DIN A4 1
460118 VBS Jute ribbon, 2,5 mm 1
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